INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

The human growth hormone (*hGH*) multigene cluster spans 48 kb within a gene-rich segment of chromosome 17q22--24 (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This gene cluster encompasses five gene paralogs that were generated during primate evolution *via* reduplications of an ancestral *GH* gene ([@B1]). The most 5′ gene in the cluster, *hGH-N*, is specifically and robustly expressed in somatotropes of the anterior pituitary. The four remaining genes are transcribed specifically in the multinucleated syncytiotrophoblasts (STB) that constitute the epithelial surface of the placental villi. *hCS-A* and *hCS-B* are robustly co-expressed in the STBs during the second and third trimester of pregnancy, while *hGH-V* is co-expressed in the placenta, but at a 100-fold lower level. *hCS-L* is a placentally transcribed pseudogene whose function has been ablated by multiple loss-of-function mutations ([@B2]). The *hGH* cluster is flanked 5′ by genes expressed specifically in B-cells (*CD79b*) and skeletal muscle (*SCN4A*), and flanked 3′ by a testis-specific gene (*TCAM1*) (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The compact positioning of these eight genes and their regulatory regions suggests a tightly regulated network of transcriptional controls capable of driving robust and mutually exclusive expression in five distinct tissues ([@B5]).

![Looping of the *hGH* locus control region (HSIII--V) to the *hGH* gene cluster in primary human placental syncytiotrophoblasts. (**A**) *hGH* locus and corresponding 3C mapping strategy. The structures of the *hGH* gene cluster and flanking regions are displayed in the diagram. The positions of the DNaseI hypersensitive site (HS) that constitute the *hGH* LCR in the placenta and pituitary are shown. A SacI map is displayed below the diagram; distances (kb) are shown relative to the *hGH-N* promoter. Primers used in the 3C assays are designed to proceed in the same direction and are indicated by arrowheads under corresponding restriction fragments. A 6 kb SacI fragment encompassing HSIII-V ('LCR') was used as an anchor for the assay. The structures of the highly conserved placental gene repeat (PGR) units, corresponding to *hCS-L, hCS-A, hGH-V* and *hCS-B*, are labeled in the boxed diagram of the representative *hCS-A* PGR unit. Of note, the 'promoter' primer (Pro) site is conserved among all five genes in the cluster. (**B**) 3C analysis of the *hGH* locus using the *hGH* LCR (HSIII--V) as anchor. Analyses of primary human STB chromatin (left panels) and human skin fibroblasts (CCD; right panels) are displayed. PCR amplicons of the LCR-anchored 3C products were resolved on a 2% argarose gel and stained with SYBR Gold. In each panel, the left lane contains 3C products, the middle lane is generated by a parallel reaction lacking ligase in the 3C assay, and the right lane (control) contains the random ligation products of a SacI-digested *hGH/BAC* DNA. The only validated 3C product generated in this STB analysis corresponds to the ligation of the LCR anchor and the promoter-containing SacI fragment ('Pro') (labeled by \*). All other products failed to align with the random ligation control products and failed to be re-cleaved by SacI. (**C**) The *hGH* LCR (HSIII-V) loops to the promoter(s) within the *hGH* cluster. 3C ligation products (as in B) were quantified by PhosphorImager and QuantOne software. The 'relative ligation frequency' was determined by the ratio of the 3C ligation product to random ligation product. This ratio was then normalized to the *ERCC3* ligation control and loading control (see Materials and Methods). The plot shows the average values from three analyses, each beginning with an independently generated chromatin preparation. The promoter (Pro) primer is perfectly complementary to the promoters of all five of the genes in the cluster. Error bars indicate one standard deviation. These data reveal close proximity of the placental LCR to the promoter region(s) of *hGH/hCS* gene(s) in STB chromatin (solid line). This proximity was not seen in a parallel analysis of primary skin fibroblasts (dotted line).](gkw090fig1){#F1}

The *hGH* cluster is flanked 5′ by a multicomponent locus control region (LCR) (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). HSI and HSII, located at −14.5 kb and −15.5 kb relative to the *hGH-N* promoter, are formed specifically in somototrope chromatin of the anterior pituitary. In contrast, the formation of HSIV (at −30 kb) is specific to the placental STBs. HSIII and V, at −28 and −32 kb, respectively, appear to be constitutive in the human genome. Thus, the *hGH* LCR is complex in its structures and tissue specificities and must act over substantial distances to impact on target genes within the *hGH* cluster.

Transcriptional activation of *hGH-N* in pituitary somatotropes relies on coordinate actions of HSI and HSII ([@B9]). The pituitary-specific POU-homeodomain protein, Pit-1, binds to an array of sites at HSI and generates a localized domain of noncoding transcription coincident with the *CD79b* locus ([@B12],[@B13]). The HSI-linked noncoding transcriptional domain then loops to the *hGH-N* promoter and activates *hGH-N* transcription ([@B14]). HSI is essential to *hGH* activation during embryonic pituitary development and to maintenance of *hGH-N* expression in the adult pituitary ([@B15]). Germline deletion of HSI results in loss of long-range looping, a 20-fold decrease in *hGH* transcription in somatotropes and relaxation of somatotrope specificity. Thus, HSI comprises a powerful pituitary-specific enhancer that works *via* direct contact ('looping') with its target (*hGH-N*) promoter.

In contrast to the well-defined pathway of *hGH-N* activation in the pituitary, the basis for the control of *hCS* expression in the placenta remains unclear. *In vitro* studies of *hCS* gene expression have identified promoter-proximal elements that impact on this process. These elements include the promoter TATA box and the promoter-proximal Sp1 binding sites, an initiator element (InrE), as well as a conserved 5′ 'Placental (P)-element' and a 3′-enhancer ([@B16]). Detailed analysis of histone modifications in primary STB chromatin has revealed a zone of chromatin activation (H3/H4 acetylation and H3K4 methylation) encompassing the HSIII--V region (Supplementary Figure S1). In addition, epigenetically defined zones of chromatin activation individually encompass each of the four PGR units within the cluster (Supplementary Figure S1 and boxed segments; Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B20]). These data suggest a model in which each PGR is activated independently. However, transgenic studies (see below) have revealed that the local determinants defining the individual PGR units are in fact insufficient to accurately drive an isolated *hCS* gene *in vivo* and that the combined functions of the LCR in conjunction with the overall structure/organization of the multigene cluster are critical to these controls ([@B8],[@B20],[@B21]).

Gene expression from the *hGH* gene cluster can be accurately modeled in mice. For example, an *hGH/BAC* transgene, encompassing the entire *hGH* cluster and the contiguous LCR, expresses *hGH-N* specifically and robustly in pituitary somatotropes and expresses *hCS-A* and *hCS-B* robustly and specifically in the placenta ([@B20]). Accurate control of the *hCS* genes in the placenta is lost when the placental LCR (HSIII--V) is deleted from the *hGH/BAC* transgene locus. Restriction of *hCS* gene expression to the placenta is also lost when the multigene cluster is replaced by a single intact *hCS-A* PGR unit ([@B21]). The existence of a placenta-specific LCR component, HSIV and its recruitment of the architectural protein, CCCTC-binding factor (CTCF), further supported the role for the LCR in specifying chromatin architecture at the *hGH* locus ([@B21]). These *in vivo* functional studies support a model in which accurate control of *hCS* expression in the placenta relies on the integrated actions of a remote LCR along with the assembly of a functionally-essential chromatin architecture within the cluster itself.

In the present study, we explore chromatin architecture at the native *hGH* locus in primary human STB chromatin and at the *hGH* transgene locus in the placentae of mouse embryos. The data from these two sets of analyses are internally consistent in defining a higher-order chromatin organization that juxtaposes ('loops') the placental LCR (HSIII--V) with the promoters of the two *hGH* genes (*hGH-N* and *hGH-V*). These long-range contacts exclude the three *hCS* genes which co-assemble into a tightly packed '*hCS* chromatin hub'. Deletion of the HSIII--V region ablates the long-range looping and triggers a dramatic reconfiguration of gene packing within the multigene locus. This reconfiguration disrupts the *hCS* chromatin hub in the placenta and is associated with relaxation of *hCS* transcriptional controls. Thus long-range looping of the placental LCR to the *hGH* cluster induces a higher-order chromatin architecture within the cluster that is linked to the tight control of *hCS* transcription.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Isolation of intact placental nuclei {#SEC2-1}
------------------------------------

### From transgenic mouse embryos {#SEC2-1-1}

Two transgenic mouse lines, *hGH/BAC* and *ΔHSIII-V/hGH*, were used in this report. These mouse lines were generated as previously described ([@B20],[@B21]). Placentas from E18.5 day transgenic embryos were collected and washed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (Ca~2~^+^ and Mg~2~^+^ free). Placental cells were dissociated in cell-free dissociation buffer (GIBCO-BRL) and filtered through a 40 μm cell strainer (Falcon) into 20 ml 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS)/Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM). The cell suspensions were fixed in 1% formaldehyde at room temperature (RT) for 10 min followed by the addition of glycine (final concentration 0.125 M) with incubation at room temperature for an additional 5 min. Cells were collected, washed with cold PBS twice and lysed on ice for 10 min in NP-40 buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 7.5\], 10 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 0.2% NP-40) and a proteinase inhibitor cocktail (Sigma)) containing 10 mM sodium butyrate. The nuclei were collected by centrifugation, washed twice with RB buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 8.0\], 3 mM MgCl~2~, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and 5 mM sodium butyrate \[pH 7.0\]) and stored in glycerol storage buffer (40% glycerol, 50 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 8.3\], 5 mM MgCl~2~, 0.1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)) containing 20 mM sodium butyrate prior to analysis.

### From human placenta {#SEC2-1-2}

A normal non-identified human term placenta was obtained from the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania under a protocol approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB). The STB nuclei were selectively released and isolated as previously described ([@B8],[@B24]). Briefly, villous fragments were excised from the placenta and rinsed with cold PBS containing 10 mM sodium butyrate. The fragments were finely minced, suspended in 150 mM NaCl and passed through a 10-gauge screen three times. The resulting sample was collected by centrifugation at 1000 g for 10 min and re-suspended in 150 mM NH~4~Cl containing 12.5 mg/ml ammonium bicarbonate followed by incubation on ice for 45 min. The released STB nuclei were collected by centrifugation at 1000 g for 10 min and re-suspended in cold RB buffer containing 20 mM sodium butyrate. The sample was passed through a 40 μm nylon filter to remove tissue debris and the presence of intact nuclei was confirmed by microscopic observation. The isolated nuclei were formaldehyde-crosslinked as described above and stored at 80°C in glycerol storage buffer containing 20 mM sodium butyrate prior to analysis.

Chromatin conformation capture (3C) assay {#SEC2-2}
-----------------------------------------

The 3C procedure was performed as previously described with modifications ([@B22]). Briefly, 20 μg of formaldehyde-crosslinked nuclei were re-suspended into 0.5 ml restriction enzyme buffer (50 mM potassium acetate, 20 mM tris-acetate \[pH 7.9\], 10 mM magnesium acetate, 100 μg/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA)) with addition of sodium dodecylsulfate acid (SDS) to the final concentration of 0.3%. After incubation for 1 h at 37°C with shaking at 1200 rpm, Triton X-100 was added to the final concentration of 2%. The sample was incubated for 1 h at 37°C with shaking at 1200 rpm, followed by addition of 800 U of SacI (New England Biolabs). The chromatin was digested overnight at 37°C with continuous shaking at 1200 rpm. After digestion, SDS was added to the final concentration of 2% and the sample was incubated at 65°C for 20 min. Half of the digested chromatin was removed and the crosslinks were reversed by heating at 65°C overnight. DNA was purified from the sample and analyzed to determine digestion efficiency. Only samples digested to greater than 80% were used for 3C analysis. The remaining half of the digested chromatin was diluted into 4 ml of 1X ligation buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 7.5\], 10 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM dithiothreiol (DTT), 0.1 mg/ml BSA and 1 mM ATP). Triton X-100 was added to a final concentration of 1%, followed by incubation for 1 h at 37°C while shaking gently. 4000 U of T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs) was added and the ligation reaction was performed for 4 h at 16°C followed by 30 min at room temperature (18--22°C). A control was performed under identical conditions, but without T4 DNA ligase. The ligation reaction was terminated by adding EDTA (10 mM, final concentration). Crosslinks were reversed by incubating the sample at 65°C overnight in the presence of 150 μg proteinase K. A total of 150 μg RNase was added and incubated for 45 min. The DNA samples were extracted with phenol and chloroform, precipitated with ethanol, dissolved in 100 μl of 10 mM Tris \[pH 7.5\] and analyzed by PCR.

PCR analysis of 3C ligation products {#SEC2-3}
------------------------------------

The PCR was performed using 2% of the purified DNA from each 3C ligation reaction (see above). One nanogram of a ligation reaction containing SacI-digested *hGH/BAC* plasmid was used for the random ligation control. The primers for the PCR are listed in Supplementary Table S1. The annealing temperatures were specifically adjusted for each primer set to optimize PCR efficiency. The PCR products were separated on 2% agarose gels and stained with SYBR Gold (Invitrogen). In a set of control studies, each of the PCR products was purified, and re-cleaved or sequenced to confirm the predicted ligation product. The intensities of the bands were analyzed by PhosphorImager and quantified by QuantOne software. Two primer pairs of a ubiquitously expressed *ERCC3* gene, one located within two adjacent SacI-fragments and another located within a single SacI-fragment, were used as the ligation control and loading control respectively. The ligation frequency was determined as a ratio of the 3C ligation product to the corresponding product in the random ligation control. This ratio was then normalized to the *ERCC3* ligation control and loading control.

Sequencing assay {#SEC2-4}
----------------

Specific sets of purified DNA after 3C procedure (above) were analyzed by sequencing assay. The desired sets of ligation products were amplified by PCR. The generated amplicons were purified by gel extraction (Qiagen), subcloned into pGEM 7Z vectors (Promega) and the structure of each cloned insert was determined by DNA sequencing.

CTCF-chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) {#SEC2-5}
-----------------------------------------

Crosslinked nuclei (prepared as above) were pelleted and suspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 8.0\], 10 mM EDTA, 1% SDS, 10 mM sodium butyrate and 0.1 mM PMSF) and incubated on ice for 10 min. The lysates were then sheared by sonication (Sonic Dismembrator, Fisher Scientific) to an average size of 200 to 1000 bp and the soluble chromatin was concentrated using Centricon-10 (Amicon Inc.) and taken up in IP buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 8.0\], 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 0.01% SDS, 1% Triton X-100, 10 mM sodium butyrate and 0.1 mM PMSF). An aliquot of each sample was removed as 'input' and used in PCR analysis. The remainder of the soluble chromatin was incubated at 4°C overnight with 20 μl of CTCF antibody (Upstate Biotech) or preimmune IgG (Upstate Biotech). Immune complexes were isolated by incubation with 60 μl of Protein A/G-agarose (Millipore) for 2 h at 4°C. The complexes were serially washed in 1 ml low salt buffer (0.1% SDS, 1% Triton X-100, 2 mM EDTA, 20 mM Tris-HCl \[8.0\] and 150 mM NaCl), 1 ml of the same buffer but with high salt (500 mM NaCl), 1 ml of LiCl buffer (250 mM LiCl, 1% NP-40, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 1 mM EDTA and 10 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 8.0\]) and twice with TE (10 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 8.0\] and 1 mM EDTA). The complexes were eluted with two 250 μl aliquots of elution buffer (1% SDS and 0.1 M NaHCO~3~) at RT for 15 min. DNAs were isolated by reversing the crosslinks (65°C for 6 h in the presence of 0.2 M NaCl and 2 μl of 10 mg/ml RNase A) and subsequently digested with 1 μl of 20 mg/ml proteinase K at 45°C for 12 h. The purified DNAs were purified by QIAquick spin column (Qiagen) and analyzed by PCR with specified primer pairs \[21\]. The amplified products were resolved by electrophoresis on 2% agarose gels. DNAs were visualized by fluorescence staining with SYBR Gold (Invitrogen) and quantified by PhosphorImager analysis. Band intensities were expressed relative to the signal obtained from 0.01% of input, and normalized with positive control (defined as 100) using a primer set that amplified CTCF binding site in the Igf2/H19 imprinting control region. All signals were demonstrated to be proportional to the amount of DNA input.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

The *hGH* LCR (HSIII--V) loops to the *hGH* gene cluster in human placental STB chromatin {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the relationship of higher-level chromatin organization to placental expression of the *hCS* genes, we determined the configuration of the *hGH* locus in primary human placental STB. This was accomplished by standard chromatin conformation capture (3C) ([@B22]). The large multinucleate STB cells were selectively released from human term placental villi by osmotic lysis ([@B23]). The STB chromatin was formaldehyde crosslinked and digested with SacI DNA endonuclease. As a control for tissue specificity, a parallel 3C study was carried out on chromatin from primary human skin fibroblasts. SacI digestion isolates the LCR (HSIII--V) region on a 6 kb fragment and generates an array of fragments that represent repeated sites within the four PGR units (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These fragments include three determinants that are relevant to transcriptional activity of PGRs based on *in vivo* and *in vitro* studies ([@B16],[@B18],[@B19]); the promoters ('Pro'), the structurally conserved P-elements ('P-Ele') located 2 kb 5′ to each PGR promoter, and a structurally conserved enhancer ('3-Enh') located 2 kb 3′ to each of the three *hCS* genes (A, B and L).

The SacI fragment encompassing HSIII--V ('LCR') was used as the anchor for the initial 3C assay (Figures [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of 3C ligation products generated from the STB chromatin revealed robust interaction of the LCR anchor with SacI fragments encompassing the *hGH/hCS* gene promoters. The absence of interactions between the LCR anchor and sites in the region between the LCR and the gene cluster (5'P-1, 5'P-2 or 5'P-3 primer) suggested that the interaction(s) of the LCR (HSIII--V) with the gene promoter(s) effectively 'loops out' the intervening 28 kb region. The parallel analysis of fibroblast chromatin lacked evidence of higher-order interactions of the cluster with the LCR. These data led us to conclude that specific long-range interaction(s) were established between the *hGH* LCR (HSIII--V) and the *hGH/CS* gene promoter(s) in STB chromatin (Figures [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The placental LCR (HSIII--V) specifically loops to the *hGH-N* and *hGH-V* promoters within the multigene cluster {#SEC3-2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To map the interactions of the *hGH* LCR and gene promoter(s) in greater detail, the 3C ligation products corresponding to the LCR-promoter looping interactions with the Pro fragments were cloned and sequenced. These analyses confirmed the presence of LCR and Pro fragments linked by a SacI recognition site in each product (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The sequence analysis of the ligation products generated from the SacI-digested *hGH/BAC* plasmid (random ligation control) revealed ligations of the LCR to each of the five promoters (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, left) with 70% of these random ligations occurring between the LCR and the *hCS* promoter fragments (*hCS-A*, -*B* and *-L*). In marked contrast, LCR contacts in the STB chromatin were entirely restricted to the promoters of the two *hGH* genes (*N* and *V*) (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, right). Thus the 3C analysis of primary STB chromatin demonstrates looping of the *hGH* LCR (HSIII--V) into close proximity with the *hGH-N* and *hGH-V* promoters. Most remarkably, we observed that in this configuration the two robustly-expressed placental *hCS* genes, *hCS-A* and *hCS-B*, are excluded from these placenta-specific LCR contacts (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![The *hGH* LCR (HSIII--V) selectively loops to the *hGH-N* and *hGH-V* promoters in primary human placental STBs. (**A**) Approach to specifying interactions of the *hGH* LCR with individual *hGH/hCS* promoters. 3C-ligation products generated between the SacI fragments containing the *hGH* LCR (anchor) and the gene promoter (Pro) fragments in the random ligation control (SacI-digested *hGH/BAC* plasmid) and in STB chromatin (as in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) were cloned and individually sequenced. The identities of the LCR anchor fragments and SacI recognition sequence (GAGCTC) were confirmed in each ligation product and the specific identity of each linked promoter fragment was determined *via* unique distinguishing sequences (as highlighted in the promoter sequence alignment). (**B**) The LCR interacts specifically with the *hGH-N* and *hGH-V* promoters. The relative distributions of each of the five gene promoters ligated to the placental LCR (as determined in A, above) from the random ligation of SacI-digested *hGH/BAC* DNA and from the 3C analysis of human placental STB chromatin are displayed as indicated. These data represent the sequence analysis of 96 and 104 subcloned ligation products, respectively. (**C**) Schematic of interactions between the *hGH* LCR and the *hGH* gene cluster in primary human STB cells. This model is based on the 3C analysis using the LCR anchor primer. The specificity of promoter identities (as in A) and their relative frequencies (as in B) are represented with HSIII--V LCR being situated in proximity to the *hGH-N* and *hGH-V* promoters. The 28 kb region between the *hGH* LCR and the *hGH-N* promoter lacks interactions with the LCR and is therefore represented as a 'looped-out' segment. The *hCS-L, hCS-A* and *hCS-B* genes are all excluded from LCR interactions and are similarly shown as 'looped-out' from the hub of LCR interactions with the two *GH* genes.](gkw090fig2){#F2}

The *hCS* genes within the *hGH* cluster are organized into a tightly packed 'chromatin hub' in human placental chromatin {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our prior studies have revealed that conversion of the *hGH* multigene cluster into a single gene (*hCS-A* PGR) unit, results in a dramatic loss of *hCS* transcriptional control ([@B21]). The *hCS* expression in this single-gene transgenic locus is sensitive to site-of-integration effects as reflected in a loss of strict copy-number-dependent expression in the placenta and substantial ectopic expression in multiple tissues. These data suggested that the internal structure of the *hGH* multigene cluster is critical to placenta-specific controls over *hCS* expression. To define the internal organization of the intact cluster we re-analyzed the STB 3C library using the 3′-P2 anchor fragment located at the 3′ terminus of each PGR unit and 8 kb 3′ to the corresponding promoters (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This site was used as anchor as it is structurally conserved in all three *hCS* genes and is enriched for CTCF binding (ENCODE database ([@B24])). The analysis revealed isolated interaction(s) between the 3′-P2 fragment and the P-element(s) located 2 kb 5′ of each of the four PGR promoters. These interactions were not detected in a parallel analysis of skin fibroblast chromatin (Figures [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These data reveal the presence of short-range interactions within the *hGH* multigene cluster in STB chromatin.

![Structural analysis of interactions within the *hGH* cluster in primary human placental syncytiotrophoblasts. (**A**) 3C analysis of *hGH* locus using the 3′-P2 anchor fragment located at the 3′ end of the PGR unit. The 3′-P2 anchor fragment (see Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) is conserved in all three *hCS* genes (*hCS-A, -B* and *-L*). The analysis of the PCR assay of ligation products is organized as in Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (**B**) 3C analysis reveals proximity of the 3′-P2 anchor with the conserved P-elements. Ligation frequencies (calculated as in Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) of each indicated sites are displayed in the graph. The interactions between the P-element and the 3′-P2 site in the primary human placental STB cells (solid line) were not observed in primary human skin fibroblasts (dotted line). (**C**) Specification of interactions amongst 3′-P2 and P-element fragments. The 3′-P2 anchor/P-element 3C ligation products were cloned and sequenced and the specific identity of each interaction was determined. Diagnostic sequence divergences in the P-elements and the 3′-P2 regions were used to identify specific interactions within the PGR units as highlighted inside the dashed boxes. The sequencing analysis confirmed the accurate ligation of the P-element fragment and 5′-end of 3'P-2 fragment across the SacI restriction site in all products tabulated. (**D**) Quantitation of ligation frequencies between specified 3′-P2 and P-element sites. The relative ligation frequencies are displayed in the compound pie charts. The top graph represents products from a random ligation of SacI-digested *hGH*/BAC plasmids and the bottom graph represents the ligation frequencies within the placental STB chromatin locus. The numbers of clones analyzed were 96 and 102, respectively. The random ligation control data reveals the P-elements from each PGR unit were evenly distributed in their interaction frequencies (top, inner circle) and each P-element interacted with different 3′-P2 fragments (top, outer circle) at approximately the same frequency. In contrast, the analysis of the STB sample revealed that the P-elements from three *hCS* genes were involved in 97% of the ligations, while only 3% involved the *hGH-V* (bottom, inner circle). P-element interactions with 3′-P2 fragments were also highly selective; there was a complete absence of interactions between *hCS-L* and *hCS-B*, and only trace evidence for interactions of the P-element of *hCS-A* with 3′-P2 fragment of *hCS-B* (bottom, outer circle). (**E**) Model of higher-order interactions within the *hGH* cluster in primary human placental syncytiotrophoblast chromatin. This diagram integrates the results of the 3C analysis internal to the *hGH* gene cluster (as shown in **D**). The interactions between P-element and 3′-P2 regions within the *hGH* cluster are represented by double-headed arrows. The selective long-range contacts of the placental LCR (HSIII--V) with the promoters of the *hGH-N* and *hGH-V* genes (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) appear to sequester these two genes away from the 'hub' of interactions internal to the cluster.](gkw090fig3){#F3}

Due to the conserved structures of the PGR units, and to the conserved sizes of the SacI fragments encompassing the three 3'P2 sites and the four P-Ele sites (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), the 3C analysis could not specify the exact architecture of the intra-cluster contacts. To increase the level of resolution of the analysis, we therefore sequenced the individual 3′-P2/P-Ele ligation products. The nucleotide divergences in each of the corresponding fragments were sufficient to yield unambiguous assignment of each component within the ligation product (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The random ligation of SacI-digested *hGH/BA*C plasmid DNA revealed all possible pairing combinations of four P-elements and three 3′-P2 anchors (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, top). In contrast, the analysis of the STB chromatin revealed that the P-elements of the three *hCS* genes contributed to 97% of the ligation products (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). Of note, the contribution of the P-element 5′ to the *hGH-V* gene decreased from 23% in the random ligation control to 3% in the STB chromatin analysis. In addition, each of the three *hCS* P-elements interacted with distinct subsets of 3′-P2 sites (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). A schematic summary of these interactions in STB cells reveals close packing of the three *hCS* genes mediated by 3′-P2 interactions with the P-element. These interactions generate an '*hCS* chromatin hub'. The exclusion of the *hGH-N* and*hGH-V* genes from this hub is fully consistent with the selective sequestration of their promoters by the placental LCR looping interactions (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the absence of interactions between *hCS-L* and *hCS-B* and the minimal interactions of *hCS-A* (P-element) with *hCS-B* (3′-P2) suggests that the *hCS-B* gene occupies a relatively unconstrained position at the periphery of the *hCS* chromatin hub structure (Figures [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

CTCF is selectively recruited to HSIV in primary STB chromatin {#SEC3-4}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The selective looping of the *hGH* LCR (HSIII--V) to the promoters of the two *hGH* genes in placental chromatin was unexpected. This configuration juxtaposes the placental LCR with a *GH* gene that is tightly repressed in the placenta (*hGH-N*) and its paralog (*hGH-V*) that is expressed in the placenta, but at very low levels. This chromatin organization contrasts markedly with that in the pituitary where the sommatotrope-specific LCR determinants (HSI,II), containing the powerful HSI enhancer element, loop directly to its target *hGH-N* gene and robustly activates its transcription. These observations suggest that the placental LCR (HSIII--V) impacts on a regulatory function linked to cluster architecture rather than to direct transcriptional activation.

Genome-wide studies indicate that multiple aspects of chromatin architecture, and a subset of long-range chromatin interactions, are established and/or stabilized by one or more 'architectural proteins'. Prominent among these proteins is the multi-zinc finger protein CTCF ([@B25],[@B26]). Of note, we have demonstrated tissue-specific occupancy of CTCF at HSIV in the E18.5 placenta of *hGH/BAC* transgenic mice ([@B21]). To extend these observations to the native locus, we assessed CTCF occupancy in human STB chromatin. These CTCF ChIP data confirmed CTCF occupancy at HSIV in the primary human placenta and its absence in human fibroblast chromatin (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, CTCF is constitutively recruited to HSIII, HSV and all five *hGH/CS* promoters in the cluster both in STBs and in skin fibroblasts (Figures [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplementary Figure S2). The placenta-specific occupancy of CTCF at HSIV is consistent with a model in which HSIV contributes to the formation of a specific chromatin architecture in the placenta that supports robust expression of *hCS* from the *hGH* locus.

![CTCF occupancy at HSIV is specific to primary human placental syncytiotrophoblasts. (**A**) CTCF is selectively recruited to HSIV in primary human STBs. CTCF recruitment within the HSIII--V LCR was assessed in the human STB chromatin by ChIP analysis in parallel with analysis of primary human skin fibroblasts. A serial dilution of input DNA was used to confirm that the semi-quantitative PCR was in a linear range in each assay. A pre-immune IgG antibody established nonspecific background levels generated by the IP; IgG antibody (I); CTCF antibody (C). DNAs isolated from each IP pellet was assessed with primer sets corresponding to the predicted CTCF binding sites at HSIII, HSIV and HSV. The PCR analysis showed that CTCF proteins were recruited to the HSIII and HSV in both tissues while CTCF enrichment at HSIV was STB-specific. (**B**) Constitutive recruitment of CTCF to the *hGH*/*hCS* promoters. The ChIP assay demonstrates CTCF occupancy at *hGH*/*hCS* promoter regions. This occupancy, in combination with similar results in multiple other tissues (ENCODE), confirms that promoter occupancy by CTCF in the cluster is a constitutive property of this region. Additional sequence analysis of PCR amplicons demonstrated CTCFs are enriched at all five promoters within the cluster (Supplementary Figure S2).](gkw090fig4){#F4}

The chromatin organization of the *hGH/BAC* transgene in the mouse placenta accurately models the architecture of the native *hGH* locus in the human placenta {#SEC3-5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The higher-order structure of the *hGH* locus in human placental STB chromatin is organized on the basis of both long range (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and local (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) interactions. We next wished to assess the interdependence of these interactions by determining whether the architecture internal to the cluster is dependent on the long-range looping. To validate the use of transgenic mouse models for this investigation, we first determined whether the chromatin contacts identified between the LCR and *hGH* cluster in primary human STB cells were accurately recapitulated at the *hGH/BAC* transgenic locus in the mouse placenta. The 123 kb *hGH/BAC* transgene contains the entire *hGH* cluster along with extended 5′- and 3′-flanking regions (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We have previously demonstrated that HSIII, IV and V are formed within the *hGH/BAC* transgene locus in the E18.5 mouse placenta and that *hCS-A* and *hCS-B* are specifically and robustly expressed at this time ([@B20],[@B21]). 3C analysis of crosslinked chromatin isolated from E18.5 day *hGH/BAC* placenta demonstrated interactions between the LCR HSIII--V region (anchor fragment) and gene promoter(s) (Figures [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). An independent reciprocal 3C analysis using the 'Pro' anchor fragment confirmed this observation (Supplementary Figure S3). In addition, the promoter fragment failed to make contact with the region between the LCR and *hGH* cluster. These findings were fully consistent with the 3C mapping in STB chromatin (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, sequence analysis of the 3C ligation products generated from the *hGH/BAC* transgene locus in the mouse placenta demonstrated the same set of interactions within the *hGH/BAC* transgene locus and the formation of the same '*hCS* chromatin hub' as observed in the STB chromatin (Supplementary Figure S4). Thus, the *hGH/BAC* transgene locus establishes the same long distance 3D chromatin organization and the same architecture internal to the *hGH* gene cluster as detected at the native locus in primary human STB cells.

![Looping between the *hGH* LCR (HSIII--V) and the *hGH*/*CS* promoters is accurately modeled at the *hGH/BAC* transgene locus in the mouse placenta. (**A**) Diagram of the native *hGH* locus and the corresponding *hGH*/BAC transgene. A NotI released 123 kb fragment of human genomic DNA, encompassing *hGH* gene cluster along with its 5′ LCR and 3′-flanking region, represents the extent of the *hGH/BAC* transgene. Landmarks are as in Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. *hGH/BAC* transgenic mouse lines were generated from the released 123 kb NotI fragment ([@B20]). (**B**) 3C analyses of the *hGH/BAC* locus in transgenic mouse placenta and liver. Chromatin from placenta (E18.5) and adult liver of *hGH/BAC* transgenic mice were analyzed by 3C using the LCR anchor fragment (as in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). PCR-amplified ligation products are displayed as in Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (**C**) *hGH* LCR loops to promoters within the *hGH*/*BAC* transgene locus in mouse placenta. 3C ligation products (as in **B**) were quantified by PhosphorImager and by QuantOne software (see Materials and Methods). The data were quantified and normalized as in Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The looping of the *hGH* LCR (HSIII--V) to promoters within the *hGH/BAC* transgene cluster is identical to that observed in primary human STB cells (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).](gkw090fig5){#F5}

The tissue specificity of the interactions at the *hGH/BAC* transgene locus was assessed by promoter-anchored 3C analyses of transgenic mouse kidney, testis, liver and spleen (Supplementary Figure S3). These studies confirmed that the long-range interactions between the LCR and the promoter were specific to the placenta. Of note, novel sets of interactions were identified in each of the four non-placental tissues from the viewpoint of the 'Pro' anchor, suggesting that the interactions at this locus are highly sensitive to tissue-specific influences and further supporting the specificity of the placental configuration.

Formation of the '*hCS* chromatin hub' within the *hGH* cluster is dependent on long-range looping from the *hGH* LCR {#SEC3-6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The relationship of the LCR looping to the configuration within the *hGH* cluster was investigated by deletion of the placental LCR from the otherwise intact *hGH/BAC* transgene (Figures [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) (see Materials and Methods). E18.5 day placental chromatin was isolated from an *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgenic mouse and subjected to 3C analysis. The 5′ terminus of the 'LCR' SacI fragment that was used as the 3C anchor in analysis of the native cluster was retained in the *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgene so as to maintain a mapping procedure that was fully consistent with the analysis of the native cluster (see Materials and Methods). As expected, deletion of the LCR determinants ablated long-range looping interactions in the *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgene locus (Figures [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, the 3C analysis of the chromatin architecture internal to the cluster using the 3′-P2 fragment as the anchor probe (Figures [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) revealed a dramatic alteration in the higher order interactions (Figure [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"} versus Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In the absence of placental LCR (HSIII-V), the intra-cluster contacts were predominantly formed between the 3′-P2 region of *hCS-L* and the P-element regions of *hCS-A* or *hGH-V* (Figure [6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the extensive 5′-to-3′ self-interactions within individual *hCS-A* or *hCS-B* gene units that contribute to the compact *hCS* chromatin hub conformation in the native *hGH* locus are fully ablated within the *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* locus. The shift in the architecture of the cluster subsequent to LCR deletion is summarized in Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. These results lead us to conclude that the three-dimensional chromatin organization within the activated *hGH* cluster that forms the *hCS* chromatin hub in STB chromatin is driven by the actions of the looped placental LCR.

![The configuration within *hGH* multigene cluster is dependent on the placental LCR (HSIII--V). (**A**) Diagram of *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgene. A 6 kb DNA segment containing CTCF-binding sites in HSIII, IV and V was deleted from the *hGH/BAC* and the resultant *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* BAC was used to generate a set of transgenic mouse lines (see Materials and Methods). The 'LCR primer' site located at the 5′ terminus of the LCR SacI-fragment was retained intact to facilitate mapping. (**B**) 3C analysis of *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgene conformaton. The chromatin interactions with LCR anchor fragment in the wild-type (left panels) and *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgenic loci (right panels) were assessed by 3C (displayed as in Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). (**C**) Deletion of the HSIII--V region results in loss of long-range looping of the remote 5′ region to the *hGH* cluster. Quantification of the PCR products is as described in Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The LCR-promoter interactions established in the *hGH* transgenic locus (solid line) are eliminated in the *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgene (dashed line). (**D**) 3C analyses of the placental *hGH* chromatin locus using the 3′-P2 fragment anchor site. The analyses of the native *hGH/BAC* transgenic locus (left panels) and *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgenic locus (displayed as in Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). (**E**) Chromatin contacts are established between 3′-P2 and P-element in the *hGH/BAC* transgene lacking HSIII--V region. The plotted 3C ligation frequencies of each site to the 3′-P2 anchor fragment were calculated based on PCR products (from D). Interactions between P-element and 3′-P2 regions observed in the wild-type *hGH/BAC* transgene (solid line) are formed in the *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgene locus despite the loss of LCR elements and long-range looping (dashed line). (**F**) Gene-specific interactions of the 3′-P2 and P-element within the *hGH* cluster undergo a dramatic shift secondary to the loss of LCR looping. The ligation products between the P-element and the 3′-P2 anchor were cloned and sequenced (as in Figures [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the gene specific interactions in the intact *hGH/BAC* transgene, the analysis of the *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgenic locus demonstrated that 96% of interactions are linked to the 3′-P2 of *hCS-L* (outer circle). In additional, most of these 3′-P2 interactions are with the P-elements (inner circle) of *hCS-A* (62%) and *hGH-V*(28%). Only 5% of the interactions are with P-element of *hCS-B* or *hCS-L*. (**G**) Model of interactions within the *hGH* cluster in the *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgenic placenta. The diagram integrates the 3C (D and E) and sequencing analyses (F) internal to the *hGH* gene cluster in the *ΔHSIII-V/hGH* transgenic locus in the mouse placenta. Two double-headed arrows represent the major intra-cluster contacts between P-element and 3′-P2 regions. The minor frequency interactions between *hCS-L* and *hCS-B* and within *hCS-L* are indicated by the dashed lines. Ligation frequencies less than 1% are not shown.](gkw090fig6){#F6}

![3D chromatin architectures at the *hGH* multigene locus in the pituitary and placenta. (**A**) Distinct patterns of long-range LCR looping in the pituitary and placenta parallel tissue-specific gene expression from the *hGH* gene cluster in the two tissues. During the activation of pituitary *hGH* locus, the pituitary-specific HSI enhancer directly interacts with its target *hGH-N* promoter *via* chromatin looping ([@B14]). In contrast, in the placenta the HSIII--V LCR region loops to two *hGH* promoters, displacing the activated *hCS* genes into a tightly packed '*hCS* chromatin hub'. (**B**) The organization of *hGH* gene cluster in placental chromatin is driven by long-range LCR interactions. HSIII--V LCR interactions segregate the *hGH-N* and *hGH-V* genes from the *hCS* gene hub within the intact *hGH* locus in the placenta. Deletion of the placental LCR (HSIII--V) triggers a dramatic reconfiguration within the cluster that disrupts the '*hCS* chromatin hub' with a corresponding loss of *hCS* transcriptional control.](gkw090fig7){#F7}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Transcriptional controls are major drivers of cellular differentiation. Mechanisms of transcriptional control in eukaryotes are heavily dependent upon defined modifications of histone structures and on the assembly of chromatin interaction networks ([@B25],[@B26],[@B27]). 3C-based studies have linked temporal and spatial controls of transcription with 3D architectures in the mammalian genome ([@B29]). In the present report, we map the long-range interactions and local chromatin conformations at the *hGH* multigene cluster in the human placenta and in transgenic mice. These studies, in conjunction with our prior studies in the pituitary, highlight the distinct pathways by which a locus control region can interact with target gene(s) in a multigene cluster to establish tissue-specific transcriptional controls (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

The expression of *hGH-N* in pituitary somatotropes is tightly linked to looping of the pituitary-specific HSI,II enhancer determinant from the *hGH* LCR to the target *hGH-N* promoter (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, top). This looping plays a direct and essential role in robust and specific activation of *hGH-N* gene expression within the *hGH* gene cluster ([@B14],[@B15]). We now describe an entirely distinct scenario played by the *hGH* LCR in the placental expression of the *hCS* genes (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). In this case the placental LCR unit, comprising HSIII--V, loops to the promoters of two genes that are either not expressed at all (*hGH-N*) or minimally expressed (*hGH-V*) (Figures [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus the looping in this case excludes the most robustly expressed genes, *hCS-A* and *hCS-B*. The chromatin architecture established by this long-range looping effectively segregates the two *GH* genes from the three *hCS* genes, clustering the three *hCS* genes in a tightly packed '*hCS* chromatin hub'. Thus, in the pituitary, transcription is enhanced by direct juxtaposition of a potent enhancer element of the LCR to the target *hGH-N* promoter, while in the placenta transcription is supported by LCR-mediated organization of the cluster into a functional chromatin configuration.

We have previously demonstrated the critical role played by the HSIII--V LCR in insulating the *hGH* transgene loci from site-of-integration effects and its apparent linkage to the placenta-specific binding of CTCF to HSIV ([@B21]). The CTCF protein participates in a wide variety of transcriptional regulatory pathways, including gene activation, repression and chromatin insulator/boundary functions ([@B34],[@B35]). Genome-wide analyses have also linked CTCF, along with other 'architectural' proteins such as cohesin and mediator, to the assembly of long-range chromatin interactions within the mammalian genome. These proteins are thought to stabilize 3D chromatin architectures and are assumed to be of intrinsic importance to coordinating the expression of dispersed loci throughout the genome ([@B25],[@B26],[@B29],[@B36]). Genome-wide surveys suggest that ∼30--60% of CTCF-binding sites are cell-type-specific and may play critical role in cell-linage programming *via* their impact on these chromatin networks ([@B27],[@B36],[@B37]). Our current analysis reveals that CTCF is recruited to the placenta-specific HSIV in the native setting of primary human STB nuclei (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"})([@B8]). These data are consistent with our prior demonstration of placenta-specific recruitment of CTCF to HSIV in the *hGH/BAC* transgene locus ([@B21]). This specific recruitment of CTCF to the placenta-specific HSIV may play a central role in the apparent boundary function mediated by the looping of the placental LCR (HSIII--V) to the *hGH* cluster in the placenta and the formation of a fully effective and controlled organization of *hCS* genes ([@B21]).

The detailed analysis of chromatin contacts internal to the activated *hGH* cluster in the placenta, both in human STB cells and in the transgenic mouse placenta, demonstrates high frequency of interactions that bridge the 5′ and 3′ flanking regions of each of the three individual *hCS* units *via* P-element looping to the 3′-P2. High-frequency interactions were also identified among the three *hCS* genes *via* interactions of a P-element with the 3′-P2 segment of neighboring *hCS* genes. Of note, these interactions among the *hCS* genes which form the '*hCS* chromatin hub' exclude the poorly expressed PGR unit, *hGH-V*, as well as the pituitary-restricted *hGH-N* gene (Figures [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These two *hGH* genes are selectively sequestered by specific interactions with the looped placental LCR.

The 3′-P2 regions are 8 kb downstream of each of the three *hCS* genes and P-elements are 2 kb upstream of the three *hCS* genes as well as *hGH-V*. We investigated the CTCF enrichment at these regions and observed CTCF occupancy at the 3′-P2 regions and at the P-elements in both placental and non-placental (skin fibroblasts) tissues (Supplementary Figure S5). These data are consistent with the more broad based surveys of CTCF occupancy in the ENCODE database (see Supplementary Figure S5). Thus, while CTCF at P-element and 3′-P2 may be involved in the organization of *hCS* chromatin hub, the tissue-specificity of this organization clearly relies on one or more placenta-specific determinants as well. The dependence upon HSIII--V region of the LCR for the placenta-specific packing of the cluster and placental specificity of CTCF occupancy at HSIV supports a model in which HSIV CTCF occupancy plays a critical role in this organization. Further defining the basis for the unique chromatin packaging within the STB cells and the relationship(s) of this packing to the evolutionary origins human *hGH* multigene cluster will be the subject of our future studies.

The current data describe the assembly of a higher-order chromatin network in which the expressed *hCS* genes are assembled into a tightly packed chromatin hub while the long-range LCR interactions segregate the *hGH-N* and *hGH-V* genes away from these intra-cluster *hCS* gene interactions (Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, the interdependence of these two sets of interactions is confirmed by the dramatic shift in the cluster configuration in the transgene locus lacking the LCR (summarized in Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

The P-element is conserved in all PGR units and has been linked in a number of studies to placenta-specific expression ([@B16],[@B19],[@B38]). Remarkably, the mechanisms that underlie its function(s) have remained unclear. The results of the present study suggest the P-elements may be exerting their activity at the level of chromatin organization by generating contacts among the *hCS* genes that pack them into a functional unit. Although the *hGH-V* gene is also flanked by a P-element, its interaction with the LCR appears to be sufficient to sequester it from the tight-packing *hCS* gene interactions. This sequestration may contribute to the comparatively weak expression of the *hGH-V* gene in the placenta (\<1% of *hCS* ([@B20])). The deletion of the LCR HSIII--V region appears to release *hGH-V* from its native LCR contacts, allowing it to 'invade' and disrupt the *hCS* chromatin hub. This *hGH-V* shift displaces *hCS-B* from the hub and generates a new architecture that is now heavily reliant on robust interactions with the *hGH-V* P-element (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). This shift in local structure is accompanied by a significant relaxation in the stringent control of *hCS* transgene expression in the placenta ([@B21]).

The specificity of the 3D chromatin organization within placental *hGH* locus was confirmed by 3C studies of the intact *hGH/BAC* transgene locus in four non-placental tissues (Supplementary Figure S3). These studies revealed a variety of promoter-linked interactions within the transgenic locus that were all distinct from those in the placenta. These divergent chromatin configurations may reflect the influences of the elements that drive tissue-specific expression in adjacent genes (e.g. skeletal muscle *SCN4A* and B-cell *CD79b* upstream, or testis *TCAM1* downstream). Alternatively, they may reflect the formation of a variety of actively repressing or nonfunctional default chromatin structures.

The structural mapping in this report, when combined with our prior functional mapping studies ([@B21]) strongly support a model in which long-range and local chromatin conformations interact in establishing tight control of *hCS* gene expression in the placenta. However, it is apparent that the basis for repression of *hCS* expression in non-placental tissues remains undefined. We have previously demonstrated that deletion of the HSIII--V region sensitizes *hCS* expression to site-of-integration effects in the placenta and triggers its ectopic expression in a number of non-placental tissues. The same relaxation of controls over *hCS* expression was observed when we converted the multigene cluster to a single *hCS-A* PGR unit. These observations suggest that the LCR determinants and the structure of the cluster play a role in the effective insulation of the *hCS* genes ectopic expression. Thus, HSV and HSIII, which are formed in a constitutive manner, may serve independent and critical roles in these additional constraints on *hCS* expression.
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